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1. INTRODUCTION
1a. General
The Colossus program allows one player to play a complete game
ol Bridge with ths computer conlrolling the oth€r lhre€ hands.

Each hand is bid according to the Acol system. Also included ar€
the Blackwood (aces and kings), Stayman and Baron conventions.
The strong 2 club and take-out doubles are additionally supported.

Some computers hav€ lhe msmory required to display all lour
hands at the end of play lollowed by ths score to rubb€r.

1b. Hardware versions
Six computer versions ol the program are covered by this booklet.
They ars:
1. Speclruh Fot 48,128, Plus and Plus 2 models (Sp€c)
2. Commodor€ For 64, 64C and 128 (Comm)
3. Amstrad CPC For CPC 464, 664 and 6128 (CPC)
4. Amstrad PCW For PCW 8256, 8512 and 9512 (PCW)
5. PC For any |BM/Amslrad PC compatibls with CGA

display card fitred (Pc)
6. BBC For BBC B, BBC 64/128, Masier and Electron

(BBC B for 32k modsls including El€ctron and BBC 64+ tor all
models with 64k or more ol msmory including lhs Master
models). The abbreviations shown in the brackets ar€ those
used laler in lhis manual.

1c. Features
Program fsalures vary between vercions and typ€s ol compulsr
due lo dilfsrencos in memory size and speed.



Feature Tabl6
Facilitv/Ootion Soec C64 CPC PCW !Q BBCB BBC64+
Goneration ol hands Y Y Y Y Y N Y
with specitic point counts
and balanced dislribution
Hand input Y
Rebid/Replay option Y
Variable spoed ol Y
plav
Game Savs/Load Y
Card autoplay Y
/recommend
Demonstration mode Y
Biddingr'Phy Y
summary
On]ine insfuction Y
mEnu
user defined colours Y
Cheat option Y
Claim irick(s) Y
BacksEp he phy Y
Skip to next hand Y

Notes to table:
Y - Feature is available in this version
N - Fealur€ not available in this v€rsion.

1d. Running th€ program
lt, alter loading, no ksy is presssd for 30 seconds all versions ol
lhe program, €xc€pt BBC, go into th€ domonstration mode. Pr€ss
any key to slart th€ gams.

SDeclrum
Typ€ LOAD- and then press th€ IENTER] key

YYNY
YYYY
YYNY
YYNN
YYNY
YYNN
YYNN
YYNN
NYNN
YYNN
YYNY
YYNN
YYYY



Commodore 64/128
Cassette: Hold down the ISHlFTl key whilst pressing and
rel€asing lhe IRUN/STOP] key.
Disk: Type LOAD "BRIDGE',8 then press lhe [ENTER] key.

Amstrad CPC
Type BUN "BFllDGE" and press the IRETURN] key.

Amstrad PCW
Power up lhe compuler with the syslem disk in lhe drive as
normal. At the A: prompt remove tha system disk and inserl ths
Colossus disk. Type BSIDGE and thsn press ths IRETURNI key.

IBM/Amstrad PC
Aller turning powsr on ioad MSDOS in th€ normal vvay. ll you load
MSDOS lrom a hard disk type A: and press IRETURN]. lnssrt the
Colossus disk in driv€ A: and typs BRIDGE betore pressing
IRETURN].

B8C
Cassette & Disk: Type CHAIN "BRloGE' and press th€
IRETURNI koy.
Masler Disk: Type *DISK and pr€ss IRETURNI thon typs CHAIN
"BRIDGE' and pr€ss IRETURN].

2. PLAYING A GAME
As normal, ths player sits Soulh. To lollow suit, iusl snlsr a singls
lstter or numb€i to-indicats ths card to olav: '

is. A K O J T 9I ? 6 s 4 3 2
To lead or discard oress a second kev to indicate th€ suit:' ie. S H D'or C
lf a singleton is h€ld in ths suit led then this is automatically
played, as is the last trick.



At lhe end of oach trick the program waits for an action to be
selected by prsssing a key from the tollowing tabl€:

Key Action
Sa.€rs Autoplay a card
FET(FN Play lowest card in suit led

(Noi Speclrum or any BBC)
Sl-tDqC Play low€st card in the suit
Z Claim soms or all of remaining tricks
I Autoplay the rsmaining tricks
R Rgcomm€nd a card
X Bac*stso a tfick
P P€ep at ths other hands

Notes to table: These options are not availabls on the 8BC B
version and only options Spacebar, R and Z tunction on lhe BBC
64+ v€rsion.

3. GLOBAL ACTIONS
Slec 904 cPc Pcw PQ BBCB BBc6a+

Aclion Kev used
Step hrough B B B B
background colours
Abandon he hand E E E E E E E
Flecap lh€ tidding L L L L L
Inslruclion msnu Y CTRL TAB Y y
Restart the program F CLP CLR F F F

HOME
Save/Load a hand V V V V
TogglE opening music F

Notes to abovs table: A gap denotes thal this lunction is not
availabl€ in this vsrsion.



4. ANALYSIS OPTIONS
At the end ol play the hands are displayed and the loltowing
options ars available:

Xgy Ootion
FETtFl.l Replay a hand
I Input a hand
L List the deal to a orinter
R Stan a n€w rubber
W Display the biddlng and ptay
S Sel ths number of points/

dislribution ot the hand
Notes to tabls above:
1. BBC: Thes€ lsatures are not available on the BBC B version
and the BBC 64+ version doss not have the L & W options.
2. BBC & PC: These ars ihs only two versions to have the
'Replay lasl hand' option.
3. PCW: To dump ths hand scrsen display to the prlnter press
EXTRA/PIR. The L option does not work in this version.

5. OPENING LEADS
Partnsrs bid suit, top of thre6 card honour sequsncs, ace trom AK.
king from KQ, lourth high€st of the longest suit hold (no trumps),
singleton or highlow from a doublston. ll sensible, partners lead
will b€ returned.

6. BIDDING INSTRUCTION
SPACE: No bid O: Doubls R: Redouble
Othorwise €nter 2 charactsrs, th€ lev€l 1-7 lollowed bv the first
letter of lhs suil. Other @mmands ars also availabls throuohout
ths tidding and th€ play - ss€ s€ction 3.

7. THE BIDOING SYSTEM
N.B. HCP'S - High card points: Ace - 4, King - 3, Queen - 2,



Jack = 1, < - lessthan > = grealerlhan

a. Op€ning Bids
1 of a suit... 12 - 19 HCP'S

ll two suits of equal leng'lh are held, the higher ranking is bid with
two exceplaons:
i. The suits are spades and clubs. Clubs are bid.
ii. Th€ hand distribulion is 4441. HerE the suit b€low ths singlston
is bid except when lhe singleton is clubs when hsarts ar€ bid.

1NT ... 12-14 HCP'S & a balanced hand (no singletons voids or five
card suits).
2 ot a suit ... > 19 HCP'S (2 clubs = >22)
2NT...20-22 HCP'S & a balancad hand
3 oi a suil ... 4-10 HCP'S and at least a seven card holdino
Opening bids ol 3NT or higher ar€ not mad€.

b. Overcalls
Suit... 11 with a six card suit

... 12 vrilh a liv€ card suit
> 13 jump ov€rcall, minimum six card suit

'l NT ... 15-17, a balanced hand and a stop in th€ called suit
2NT >17 HCP's a balanced hand and a stop in the called suit
DoublE ... (for taks out) > 13 HCP'S and a singl€tonr'yoid in th€ suit
bid (below ths three level). This distribution is not n€cessary for
hands wilh >15 HCP'S Pa.tner must take out the double into their
best suit. With >8 HCP's they must also jump. h is possible to
pass il th€ suit doubl€d is their best (a double ot a NT contrac.t is
always lor psnahies),
Prs-emptive overcalls ars nol made.



c. Replies to Opening Bids
To one level bids: <6 HCP'S... No bid
< 1oHCP'S ... Supporl partners maior with lour cards or more.
lf you have a four card major that can be bid at the one level you
musl mention it. Raise parlners minor with 4 card support.
Bid your best suit at the one level. Otherwise make the limit bid ol
1NT. Do not bid at the two l€vel. ll two suiis ol goual lenqth are
held, the lower ranking is bid.

'10-12 HCP'S ... Jump raise partners major with lour card supporl.
Any lour card major. With lour card support, iump raise. Bid your
best suit or 2NT's with a balanced hand. A bid ot 2H over 15
required a five card suit due to the bidding space consumed.

>'12HCP'S ... Change the suit, show supporl, it held, on the next
bid (delayed game raise). With > 15 jump shitt or 3NT.

TO 1 NT: ll you have an unbalanced hand, you must either uss
the Slayman convention or make a takeoul bid into your best suit
(jump with >12HCP's). The lakeout into a suit at the two level is
r€garded as a sign otl.

The Stayman convention is used if you havs >1oHCP's and a four
card maior. You bid two clubs. Partners must then bid their b€st
major if lhey hold mors than threo cards in either major or a
diamond denial. With a balancod hand, no bid with less than ten
points, 2NT wilh 1 1 or 12 points otherwiss thres no trumps.

d. Reolies to Ovsrcalls
TO 1NT... With a balanced hand pass with less than 8 HCP'S, 2NT
whh 8 or 9 HCP's and 3NT with 10 olus. Unbalanced hands: The
Stayman conv€nlion may nol bs used in responso to an overcall,
2C being forlakeout. With >11 jump in your best suit.
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TO SUIT OVERCALL: As lhe ovefcall r€quires a fivs card suit,
supporl may be given with a three card holding. A single raise is
mads wilh 6-1 I HCP'S, a jump raise tvith >1 1.

As gams is not likely with a holding ol lsss than 12 points (takeout
double is used with strcng hands in prsler€nce lo an ov€rcall), a
no lrump bid is mad€ to show lack of sympathy lor partners suit. A
change ol suil (requiring>s cards) is not forcing.

s. Replies to Strong 2 Bids:
wirh <sHcP's ... 2NT

f. Replies to 2NT:
With a balanced hand and >4 HCP'S bid 3NT. With an unbalanced
hand bid 3 clubs. This is Baron and requsst panner to bil his
lowsr ranking tour card suit except if clubs when sNT is bid.

g. Beplies to 2 Clubs:
This is a convsntional bid showing>22 and is no indicalion of a
club holding. Bid 2 diamonds with less than 8 points and 2NT with
8 points. You cannot pass as partnsr may bs abls to make gams.

h. Replies to Three Level Bids:
With <16 HCP's no bid. Wth 16 plus €ither raise partner or bid
3NT.

i. Ooeners Rebid:
lF PARTNER SUPPORTED then with
<16 HCP'S... bid >15 HCP'S... raiss

lF PARTNER BID 2NT over 1NT then bid 3NT whh anyrhing bul a
mrnrmum,



lF PARTNER BID A NEW SUIT then you ar€ obliged to ksep the
bidding opsn sxcept aller 1Nf - 2D/2H/25. Hsrs you pass the
weak tak€ oul.

'12-15 HCP'S ... SuDDort with a tour card suit.
Rebid with a six card suit. Nsw suit

15-16 HCP'S ... With a balanced hand 1NT may be bid. Used to
sholv a hand suilable for, but loo strong to open, 1NT.

>15 HCP'S ... As abov€ rt/ith jump. A 2NT rebid requires>16 HCP'S.
Nots if partner bid at the two level, then 2NT may be bid wilh >14
poinls. A new suit bid by you at the thres level is forcing for one
rouno.

lF PARTNER BID lNT over your suit and your hand is not
unsuitabls for lrumps then:
<17HCP's.. No bid 17-18 HCP's .. 2NT 19 HCP'S..3NT

To rebid your opening suit or a nsw suit at the minimum level is a
sign ofllpreferenc€ request. A nsw suit at the thre€ level is forcing
for ons round.

8. BLACKWOOD SLAM CONVENTION
A ch€ck to s€s il the partn€rship is missing any aces4(ings belore
moving into a slam. h is generally held that if the bidding indicates
thal in sxcess of 32 points are held, the possibilities lor a slam
musl be €xamined. The convention is only used atter a suit has
been agr€ed.

A bid ot 4 NT by the player will producs the prompt Blackwood?



An €ntry ol Y requjres North to reply according lo the number ol
aces held:
5C.. 0 or 4 aces 5D .. 1 ace 5H ..2 aces 55 .. 3 aces
A bid ot 5NT produces a similar sequence re. the number of kings
held.
NB: The program will initiale Blackwood.

9.SCORtNG
The score at Bridge is to rubber. (Not BBC B or Electron
versions.) A rubber is complete when one side has won two
games. A game is won by amassing 100 or more points 'below th€
line'. Points 'below ths lins' are awarded lor making a bid contrac.t.
For instance, if two hearts are bid and mad€ by N & S, 60 points
(2'30) are earned below th€ line. The score sheel would then
snow:

Additionally, points may b€ awarded 'above the line'. Thess are
earned by making overtricks, holding honours, bidding and making
a slam, making a doubled/redoubled contracl or detsating the
opponenls conlracls. For example, had th€ hsart mntracl abovs
been made with an overlrick, 30 points would also have been
awarded abovs tho lins:

WhenEver on€ sid€ has a hundred or mors points bslow ths lin6,
lhe lirst game is complets. A line is then drawn horizontally under
lhe scors and ths sscond gam€ commsncss. Any points which
the opponents had below ths lins ars lost. Points sarned abovs
tho lins are unatl€cted.

't0



Ths calculation for the points awafded below the lin€ is straight-
lorwaro:
Spades/Hearls 30 per trick No trumps 40 for the lirst trick
Diamonds/Clubs 20 per trick 30 for each addhional trick

The only circumstances which atlect this calculation are a double
or re-doubl€ of the contracl. ll doubled, multiply ths abovs by two.
lf redoubled, muhiply by four. Th€ 'above the line'bonus is not so
simpl€:

i. 50 point bonus is giv€n for making any clntract that has b€en
doubled or re{oublsd.

ii. ll any player holds 4 trump honours 1oo points
ll any player holds 5 trump honours 150 points
ll-any player holds alllour acss at no trumps 150 points

iii. Ovsrtricks: Trick valuE unless doubled or redoubl€d.
nonvulnerabls vulnerable

Doubled 100 per trick 200 psr trick
Redoubled 200 psr lrick 400 psr trick

iv. A slam bonus is awarded dependant on vuln€rability:
nonvulnerabls vulnerable

Smallslam 500 750
Grand slam 1000 1500

v. Penalties non vulnerabl€ vulnerable
Undoubled 50 per trick 100 psr lrick
Doubled 100lor thg first 200lor the lirst

200lor each 300 tor sach subeeousnt
additionaltrick trick
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Redoubled 2'the doubled penalty.
When the rubber is complete, lho points above and below the line
are lotalled and a bonus of 500 or 700 given to ihe sid€ that
complsted lhe rubber.
N.B. Parl gamo scores 'Lost'when lho opponents maks game,
count in the final scorq.

1 O. PROGRAM INFORMATION
Written by and o '1986,1987,1988 Hi-Tech Sottware
Publishsr: CDS Software Lld, CDS House, Beckett Road,
Ooncaster, DN2 4AD

1 1. COLOSSUS TUTOR
a. General
A series of 10 hands have been chosen to illustrate a number ol
the tundamental principl€s of the gams. On each hand thg playsr
must snter ths correct, prs-determined bid and th€n play belore
continuing to se€ a description ol th€ hand.

b. Bunning the Program
Soectrum
Typ€ LOAD" and pr€ss ths IENTER] k€y.

C,ommodors
Cassetle: Hold down lhs ISHIFT] key whilst pr€ssing and
releasing the IRUN/STOP] key.
Disk: Type LOAD *TUTOR",8 then press [ENTER].

Amstrad CPC
Type RUN fUTOR'and prsss th€ IRETURNI k€y.
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Amstrad PCW
Power up the compuler with the system disk in the drivg as
normal. At the A: prompt, removE th€ systsm disk and insqrt the
Colossus disk. Type TUTOR and then press ths IRETURN] key.

IBM/Amstrad Pc
Afterlurning power on load MSDOS in the normal tvay. lf you load
MSDOS from a hard disk typs A: and press IRETURNI. lnserr ths
Colossus disk in driv€ A: and type TUTOFI belors pressing
IRETUBN].

Cassette & Disk: Type CHAIN TUTOR" and prsss the IRETURN]
K€Y.

Masler Disk: Type .DISK and press IRETURN] th€n typ€ CHAIN
'TUTOR" and press [RETURN].

c. lnstructions
Initially the player is asked to €nt€r lh€ number of th8 hand to b€
played (1-10).

Ths entry lormat for ths biddinq and olav is consistent with that

-ussd 
in Colossus Brirjge. Howe-ver, il iho-entry doss not tally rvith

the pre{etermrned besl bid or seleclion a beep is produc€d and
the player must try againl The E key may be used to skip to th6
analvsts.

d. Hand Overview
1. Ooenino suit bids.
2. siam biadino-
3. Delensive play.
4. Slrong 2 opening and

E tacx$/o@_
5, Responses to ov€rcalls.

Delendsrs sionals.
Replies to. p16-emplive
openrng Drs,
Detensivs biddino.
No trump declar€-r play.
Delensive play.

7.

L
9.

'10.

la
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